MineCraft
Camp Spotlight

June 29-July 3, 2020
1:00-4:30 PM, $44 per day
Make it a full day for $88 by adding a
morning camp.

Come and enter the world of Minecraft at Airborne! Campers will be building
structures, escaping creepers, and creating worlds of their very own all week. Just
like the game but in real life, we will focus on the elements of engineering, physics,
and mining, with different activities every day! Whether you love the game or you’ve
never played before, this week will be full of activities every camper will enjoy!
Monday - Maps and Mining! We will be digging in the pit, creating and following maps around the
gym, and searching for gold! Bring your sense of exploration and adventure.
Tuesday -Creepers and more. Watch out! Creepers and ghouls have invaded the gym and need
to be eradicated. The dangerous green creatures will be hiding in circuits and players will need to
cross the floor without being touched! Creeper ball is also a fan favorite and campers will be sure to
be light on their feet and stay away from the green destroyers.
Wednesday - Shelters. Bring your architectural mind and get ready to build build build! We can
make the coolest forts in the gym. Get ready to create, compare, and play in new cities on the floor!
Thursday - Destruction! Campers will be
human wrecking balls from the rope into the
pit, and bulldoze towers into the other team’s
land! Campers can finally use the opportunity
to knock everything down and play dominos in
the gym!
Friday - Food and Farming. These important
pieces of the game will turn into fun activities in the
gym! We will play games like “Capture the Cookie”
where teams have to keep their food hidden from
thieves, and “Fastest Farmer in the West” which will
need lots of energy! We will also practice some real
farming and plant seeds to take home.
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